1 March, 2017
Dear Parents,
Pre Primary and Primary education is the most important step in a child’s personal
and educational life. It is a crucial stage of development and it plays an important
role in creating lifelong learners. A term you have perhaps heard us using quite
frequently at Indus! Research suggests that brain development is at its peak during
the formative years of human life and the formative years set the foundation for
adult life. Hence it is very important that we, who are the primary caregivers of the
child, ensure that the child is always in an environment which facilitates cognitive
development and encourages curiosity and creativity. The child can work towards
maximizing his true potential, only, if there is a strong partnership between the
parent and the school and both parties are working close together. I would like to
thank all the parents of the IJS for being actively involved in the school and for the
constant feedback of ideas on how we can improve ourselves.
I’m sure you would agree with me that experiential learning is one of the best ways
of learning. Many educationists believe it is the best way of learning as it is the
process of making meaning from direct experience. Simply put, Experiential Learning
is learning from experience. Aristotle once said, "For the things we have to learn
before we can do them, we learn by doing them." Facilitating and creating
opportunities for experiential learning is part of our teaching methodology here at
Indus.
Indus Day is fast approaching. The children are currently rehearsing very diligently for
the performances for their big day on March 18th, 2017. We request the parents to
send their child to school every day as their absence will directly affect the practice
sessions.

Important Dates in the month of March:
3rd March:- Coffee Morning with parents
13th March:- Holi holiday
18th March:- Indus Day
29th March:- Ugadi Holiday
Please don’t hesitate to contact me for any queries you may have.
Warm Regards,
Mukta Khurana
Head of Centre
Contact: 8125250111
Email id: mukta.k@indusjuniorschool.com
Website: www.indusschoolhyd.com
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/indusjuniorschool

